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Why does doctor need a video system?

To record video images to oversee the treatment 

To work more comfortably

To facilitate the examination  

To have the most up to date technology



What benefit for the patients?

To share the information

To understand the care

To be more involved in the treatment

Because the treatment in consulting-room is faster and more convivial



Why Ubipack?

To provide the best to the patients...

An unique concept

All in one package

High image quality

Easy to use

Powerful Imaging software

Optimization of working time

Better communication with patient



What is Ubipack?

Scope



The Ubicam

The Ubicam is a CCD video camera with USB2.0.

digital output.

 It is equipped with a 17 mm objective, and has 2

commands to drive the capture of images, white

balance, and "anti-moiré" mode for fibroscopes.



Digital output

USB 2.0 Digital Output

Direct link to Computer

Plug & Play



ICE Technology

optimizes all the settings regardless the endoscope used.

This exclusive process analyzes in real time:

The temperature of color (AWB)

The size of the endoscope

The light intensity



The temperature of color (AWB)

To perform the white balance, press on the

white button for 1 second



The size of the endoscope

The camera automatically adapts its 

brightness to the size of the image.



The light intensity

With iCe technology, the 

camera automatically adapts 

to the light intensity. 



Capture button

Capture 

button Short press (less than 1s): Capture of still image 

or Start/Stop capture of movie.

Long action (3s): 

Switch to anti-moiré mode



Anti-moiré mode

When using a fiberscope, some color bands may appear on

image, this effect is called moiré. It appears when a thin

image frame is superimposed on the camera sensor.

In order to reduce (or eliminate) the moiré, an anti-aliasing

filter has been implemented in the Ubicam.

 If the filter used is too high, the image will not have

moiré, but will be fuzzy.

 If the filter used is too low, the image will be sharper,

but still with moiré.

Ubicam produces the sharpest image 

with the less moiré as possible. 



Anti-moiré mode

Moiré Anti-moiré



Anti-moiré mode

How to use anti-moiré:
Activate the anti-moiré filter by pressing 3 seconds on the capture button (black).

Change the position of the fiberscope from the 6 or 12 o’clock to 1 or 7 o’clock.

Change the focus of the fiberscope.

3s



What else?

C-Mount

3 meters USB cable

Power supply through USB

Weight: 210 g



The Ubiled

The Ubiled is a white LED light

source (4500°K) with a power of

30 watts, which reproduces real

colors and supplies a light output

equivalent to a 100 watts Xenon

light source!



LED technology

Uniform light

Life age: 50,000 hours !

White color (4500°K)

Low consumption

Low fan noise



Light intensity
On/Off and 

light adjustment



Light connections

Storz connection 

type

Storz / Olympus

Wolf

Acmi



What else…?

Compact and well designed

Fully automatic

No IR or UV light emissions

Doesn’t require any cooling time between two procedures



The Ubicart
Serum holder

Screen holder on adjustable column height

(1.54m max.) with Vesa 100 fixation

Camera holder and cable hook at 

the rear side

Slide-out tray

Four way power trip

Four swivel castors, front two with breaks

Worktop with adjustable height 

(1m max.)

Stage compartment for the light source



Sopro-Comeg Scopes

High resolution producing crisp and clear picture

Very high brightness and perfect transmission of the light

Optical correction for colorimetric distortion

High Magnification for a larger image

Very durable thanks to its 3-tubes design

Easy to repair



Supplied with Ubipack



Supplied with Ubipack

Otoscopy

Sinusoscopy

Laryngoscopy



The hygiene

The Sopro-Comeg scopes, instruments and

light cables are autoclavable.

Ubicam is waterproof for cold liquid

decontamination.



Sopro Imaging Software

Sopro Imaging is a powerful and

complete imaging software allowing the

acquisition of still images and movies.

It has a patient database on which

images and movies can be stored.

Images can be edited, sent by email,

printed, ...



The advantages of Sopro Imaging

User friendly interface

Multi-language

Patient data-base

Efficient image-analysis tools

Print customized report

Import/export images

Send images by e-mail

Network connection



Multiversion

 A version designed for Gynecologists:

Sopro Imaging Medical GYN version includes only images dedicated to

gynecology, is delivered with the Ubipack GYN

 A version designed for ENT:

Sopro Imaging Medical ENT version includes only images dedicated to

ENT applications, is delivered with the Ubipack ENT

 A mixed version:

Sopro Imaging Medical version which includes mixed images, is

delivered with Ubicam and Sopro 184



References 

 990145: CD Sopro Imaging Medical

 990180: CD Sopro Imaging GYN

 990181: CD Sopro Imaging ENT

 505026: License Sopro Imaging



Download

You can download Sopro Imaging Medical 2.30 version from this link:

http://siupdate.soprotechnicalsupport.com/iso/Sopro%20Imaging%20MED

%202.30.iso (300 Mb)

Link available from 01.01.2014

 You have to enter the following login and password:

Login: soprolife

Password: sopix2!

http://siupdate.soprotechnicalsupport.com/iso/Sopro Imaging MED 2.30.iso


Download

To read a ".iso" file, you must use a "virtual CD 

Reader" like Virtual Clone Drive.

You can download it here :

http://www.slysoft.com/en/virtual-clonedrive.html

(it is a freeware).



Installation Set-up

 Select the items



MiniReq, a checking tool



Sopro Imaging’s specifications

Minimal configuration Recommended configuration

Operating system Windows XP Pro SP3 Windows 7 Pro

Processor Intel® Pentium IV – 1,3 GHz Intel® Core 2

Memory 512 Mo 2 Go

Hard disc 250 Go 320 Go

USB ports 2 x USB2.0. Hi-Speed ports 4 x USB2.0 ports. Hi-Speed

Video board Graphic board 32 Mo of unshared video 

RAM compatible with DirectX 9

Graphic board with Nvidia or ATI /512 Mo of 

unshared video RAM compatible with DirectX 9

USB Chipset Intel or NEC Intel or NEC

Screen resolution 1024 x 768 1280 x 1024 or higher



License activation

 Customer must buy license (even if he

has a previous version with dongle)

 After installation of Sopro Imaging

Medical, customer must registered his

license before 30 days.



License activation

License activation can be done

automatically through internet if the

computer is linked to internet, or

manually using another computer linked

to internet.



Automatic activation

1. Open Sopro Imaging

2. Open a patient

3. Go to "Help", "Activation"

Note: A message indicates you that

installation is definitive.

Please be sure that you install the

database on the right computer/server.



Automatic activation

1. Customer must fulfill all

fields

2. A confirmation will be sent

to him by email



License 

License is shorter :

11 characters



Manual activation

1. Open Sopro Imaging

2. Open a patient

3. Go to "Help", "Activation"

Note: If a message tells you that Sopro

Imaging Medical is unable to know the status

of the internet connection, that means

computer is not linked to the internet.

In this case Sopro Imaging will propose you

a manual activation.



Manual activation

1. Click on OK

Note: A message indicates you that

installation is definitive.

Please be sure that you install the

database on the right

computer/server.



Manual activation

1. Enter the license number

(starting by 1)

2. An activation code (starting by

2) is immediately supplied

(also sent by email)

3. Note it and go to a computer

connected to the internet



Manual activation

1. Go to http://www.imaging-

reg.com with a computer linked 

to internet.

2. Fulfill all fields including the

activation code (starting by 2).



Manual activation

1. An activation key (starting by 3)

is immediately supplied (also

sent by email)

2. Note it and go back to the Sopro

Imaging Activation windows

(within the 30 days following the

installation of Sopro Imaging on

the computer)



Manual activation

1. Enter the Activation key

(starting by 3) and validate.

2. A confirmation will be sent to

him by email.



Demo version

 A special license that does not need

any activation exists for

demonstrations.

1-DEMOS-DEMOS

 This license gives you the possibility

to use Sopro Imaging Medical for 10

patients only.



Single or network

 Only one license and only one activation is required for single or 

network use.

Network 



Single or network

If the Doctor wants to use Sopro Imaging on multiple computers that are not 

connected to each other, he will have to acquire one license per computer.

Caution: In this configuration, the database 

will be separated!



Video and Audio settings

 Camera settings are done 

automatically

 Audio settings and sound 

recording level must be adjusted 

manually



Real time video compression

 Real time compression while 

recording the video

 On Screen Display

 Possibility to record a video in full 

screen mode



Upgrade

It is important to know that upgrade 

2.00 version of earliest to above,

requires to setup video settings.

2.00 

2.10 … 2. 30



Upgrade

Follow this procedure to change the settings

1. Open Sopro Imaging

2. Open a patient

3. Go to "File", then "setup"

4. Select the "Movie" tab



Upgrade

1. Select "ffdshow video encoder "

2. Select "On the fly compression" 

and adjust the "Compression 

quality"



Compression

To adjust the compression quality, we recommend adjusting it between 75 to 

100%. Not less.

The higher the quality compression, the higher the size of the movie.

Example:

- If you adjust 95%, 1 minute of movie = 70 Mb, One hour = 4,2 Gb

- If you adjust 75%, 1 minute of movie = 10 Mb, One hour = 600 Mb



Doctor file



Patient list



Patient file



Patient file

You can choose to add

the date of birth or the

age of the patient



Patient File

You can add a

pathology per patient

with new or predefined

sentences



Search by Pathology

You can search 

patients by 

pathology



Patient image library



Hiding thumbnails according to their anteriority



Intuitive tool bar design

Intuitive icons



Capture of still images



Sound notification when capturing



TWAIN acquisition function

A TWAIN acquisition function is available to

acquire data/image from scanner, digital

camera, other video systems,…



Capture of movie



Sound capture during movie



Capture of movie - Full screen mode



Zoom live image with roll of the mouse



Capture of movie - Multi session



Still images, movies or both?

Capture 

button
Direct USB foot switch (Optional)

Ref: 009009



How to set the foot switch?

1. Connect the USB foot switch to the 

computer and wait till the end of the 

automatic installation of its driver.

2. Open Sopro Imaging

3. Open a patient

4. Go to "File", then "setup"

5. Select the "Shortcuts" windows



How to set the foot switch?

1. Select Frame capture (if you want

to capture still images with the foot

switch).

2. Press once on the foot switch

CTRL + SHIFT + T will automatically

appears in the windows confirming the

validation.



Video playback



Zoom movie with roll of the mouse during playback



Slow motion

You can play movie with

slow motion feature



Video Editing mode

Multi-videos player… 

becomes 

Video Editing



Video Editing mode

Quick icon access 

on the tool bar



Video Editing Windows



Video Editing – Merge Videos

You can merge 

several videos 

in one click !

It automatically 

creates a new 

movie



Video Editing – Cut Video

You can cut 

scenes from 

video

It automatically 

creates a new 

movie



Flex/Rigid mode activation



Flex/Rigid activated



Sidebar image list

Image list can be displayed on the right size of the main window.



Consultation mode



Comparison mode



Add comment and predefined sentences



Zoom



Add texts and drawings



Print



Handwriting comment is now integrated



Setting of Print

Image size, comment size and 

image number indicators are 

adjustable



Customize Report on Word 2010

 Possibility to create your 

own model of report using 

Word 2010.

 Add any Images, drawing, 

comments,…



Print report on Word 2010

 Click on Word icon



Print report on Word 2010

 Select images



Print report on Word 2010

 Select template



Print report on Word 2010



Print report on Word 2010

 Complete the Word document 

using all tools available in Word 

(write, add images/drawings, 

comments,…)

 The report is automatically 

saved into the patient file



Create your own template in Word 2010

 Go to “Image” and select “Edit 

a report template…”



Create your own template in Word 2010

 Select the template to 

customize



Create your own template in Word 2010

 Never remove the blue fields

 Add text, drawing, change 

fonts, colors, moving items, …

 Finish by saving your model



Copy/Paste



Send by Email



Images export/import

The patient’s name,

file number and

consultation date can

be added with the

exported images.



Document export/import

« .doc », « .docx »

and « .pdf » files

can be accessed

from the images list.



Right click on the thumbnail

Delete

Properties

Export

Duplicate

Copy

Put an alert

Send by e-mail

Print



Siras, a remote access tool



SiRe, an analysing tool



MiniReq, a checking tool



Ubipack vs. competitors

and so much more…

All in one concept

 Easy to use

 Performances

 Powerful software



Sopro-Comeg Ubipack vs Storz Telepack X



Ergonomic

Ubipack is adaptable for every environment

Bulky and HeavyLight and adaptable



Practical

Each component is dependent of the TelepackEach instrument can be used independently

Ubipack is functional



Camera



Connections

Ubicam is fully digital
No direct connection – presence of a controllerDirect USB 2.0 connection



Power Supply

Ubicam does not require any external power supply

External power supply is necessaryThrough USB port of computer



On/Off

Ubicam is always ready

On/Off buttonDoes not require any On/Off action



AWB (Auto White Balance)

Ubicam is functional

A basic AWB function



Capture

Ubicam is complete

Limited to SD-Card or USB KeyCapture button available from camera head



Anti-moiré

Ubicam is optimized

Not AvailableAvailable



Light source



Technology

Ubiled uses latest advanced technology

Hi-LuxLED



Life time

Ubiled for life without light replacement

1,000 hours50,000 hours



Color temperature

6700°K

> 4500°K
5200°K  Day Light

Ubiled is closed to Daylight



Light intensity

UbiLED Telepack-X

At the end of light cable (lux) 120 000 90 000

At the end of endoscope Ø 4mm 

(lux)
25 000 19 000

Way of control: Light meter CDA 814 ref. 820015 

Used endoscope: Ø 4mm / ref.163 412 980 / SN20177/18B

Ubiled is 24% more efficient



Imaging software

Sopro Imaging is unique



Disadvantages of Storz

 Only Analog connection

 Presence of bulky controller

 On/Off button

 Basic A.W.B. function

 No anti-moiré mode

 Hi-Lux light source

 Hi-Lux lifetime (1000 hours)

 Color temperature (6700°K)

 Bulky design and noisy

 No Imaging Software

 Expensive (€17,000)



Ubipack vs. Wolf

R.WOLF, COMB-E-VIEWPoor image quality

Colorless images

Bulky and heavy

Transfer to computer via USB key

50 watts metal halide lamp

Limited lifetime lamp

Not product manufacturer

High price (€12,000)



Ubipack vs. Xion Medical

XION MEDICAL GmbHBig and heavy camera head

Poor image quality

Low image brightness

Colorless image

Noisy image

 Incomplete software (no patient 

database, no video recording, ...)



Sopro-Comeg: professional people

To guide you

To propose solutions

To develop quality products

To provide user-friendly design

To supply optimization



THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION


